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WELCOME
Congratulations! You’ve just taken a huge step towards keeping
away all types of rodents including rats, mouse and field mice.
You now own the world’s first (and only) smart rodent
repellent system for protecting your home for years to
come.
At HomeShielders, we're a small family-owned business that's
committed to helping you get the best results possible with this
product, in the fastest time.
So read this manual completely, as this will accelerate your
results & help you get the most out of your new smart
rodent repellent system.
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ACTIVATE YOUR WARRANTY
Your purchase is protected by a 1-year warranty. If anything goes
wrong with your system, you can return it and get a free
replacement.
To activate this warranty, visit the URL below or simply scan
the QR code you see below via your camera application on
your smartphone.
www.SmartRodentRepeller.com/vip

Enter your details on that page to activate your warranty.
IMPORTANT: The warranty must be activated by signing up on the
link above, or else we cannot verify your order. So please do this
now (it only takes a few minutes).
Also, we are sending you a $30 store gift card just for
activating the warranty, as a way of welcoming you as a new
member of our family.
So scan the QR code above to complete this step before you
proceed.
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HOW TO INSTALL
The devices should be directly pointed toward the area where
you observe rodent activity.
As soon as you plug in the device, it immediately goes to work by
emitting a high-pitched ultrasonic frequency that irritates and
drives away pests.
There are 2 ways to configure the settings of the device. One is
using the manual settings (on the back of the device), and
another is by using the Bluetooth app on your phone.
Below is a description of how to use each of the 2 options.
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OPTION 1 - MANUAL CONFIGURATION
If you want to manually set the device to High, Medium, or Low
frequency, just push the button on the back of the unit.
Another way to configure this device is via Bluetooth. This enables
you to use the advanced features of this device.
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OPTION 2 - BLUETOOTH CONFIGURATION
Step 1 - Download the Bluetooth app using your camera
application on your smartphone. (Must be Bluetooth version 4.0
or higher)
For iPhone users
(Our device is compatible with iPhone 7 or higher)

For Android users
(Our device is compatible with Android 8.0 or higher)
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OPTION 2 - BLUETOOTH CONFIGURATION
Step 2 - Make sure Bluetooth is turned ON
iPhone Users

Android Users

Step 3 - Plug your device into wall outlet. Both devices will be
connected automatically. (Make sure you are within Bluetooth
range when configuring the device.
If you can’t access the app, make sure the Bluetooth is on
and then restart the app.
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OPTION 2 - BLUETOOTH CONFIGURATION
Step 4 - Add a profile picture and name the device for better
management.

This Bluetooth app allows you to control 3 modes of the device
3-5 high, medium, and low frequency.
Important Note: When you change the setting between Low,
Medium, or High sound frequency, please allow the device 3-5
seconds to sync with your phone's input.
The higher the frequency, the more effective the device is
against pests. The lower frequency works just as well but takes a
little longer to see complete results.
The high frequency is used for extreme infestations and can be
heard by humans.
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OPTION 2 - BLUETOOTH CONFIGURATION
The medium frequency is used for moderate infestation, and can
barely be heard by humans.
The low frequency is used for a normal infestation, and cannot
be heard by humans - it's totally inaudible.
If you have a pet dog or cat, we suggest using low frequency as
pets are more sensitive to sound.
If you're planning to install this smart rodent repellent system in
a home, we suggest using just the medium & low frequency.
If you're planning to use it in a restaurant, warehouse, or office
where humans aren't around at particular times of the day (like
night time for example) - we suggest using our "auto-timer"
setting to activate high frequency automatically during those
times. (Make sure to have 2 timer settings enabled, one to
trigger the start time and another to trigger the end time for the
desired frequency).
Rodents (like rats and mice) are most active during nights, so if
you won't be around, it's best to program the units to switch to
higher frequency modes during nighttime.
You can even use this auto-timer setting when you're gone to
work (and kids are gone to school) - so the high frequency is
activated when you're away from the house.
All of these timer settings can be customized with a simple tap of
a button inside our Bluetooth smartphone app.
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HOW IT WORKS
In the following section, we’re going to show you how the Smart
Rodent Repeller device works.
Why is this important?
Because some pest infestations are more severe than others,
and because of this, you can configure the devices in a specific
way to maximize your results.
Let's get started.
Now just like us humans, pests are creatures of habit.
They’ve survived for thousands of years with the instinct of
running away from things they don’t understand or are not used
to.
When their habitat & environment gets disturbed in any way,
they tend to react by running away from it.
The Smart Rodent Repellent uses ultrasonic sound waves and
electro-magnetic technologies to emulate a fearsome predator
being present with loud sounds (that are at a frequency
that is above our human hearing capabilities).
To put it into perspective, for humans it is like having an
extremely loud fire alarm going on and off every 30 seconds
throughout the day, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week!
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HOW IT WORKS
So when you plug-in your Smart Rodent Repellent unit, you’ll
begin noticing more pest activity than usual during the first 3-7
days of plugging in the device.
It is because the pests are running all over the place trying to find
another place to hide!
This is good news - and indicates that the pest repeller is
working!
Now get this. In most cases, just plugging in the pest repeller is
enough to drive the pests away!
But here’s what we suggest you do.
While the pest repeller is doing its job, let’s maximize the
opportunity and do a few other (really simple) things to make
sure their environment is disturbed in such a significant manner
that they run away FASTER and never return again!
So here are 3 ultra-powerful yet simple ways to make them go
away, and keep them away!
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FOR LONG LASTING RESULTS
Strategy #1 - Shut Off Their Normal Path
While the pest repeller device keeps them scared within the
house, you’ll see a certain direction that the pests are moving to
and from. Be sure to follow their path and plug any holes you
notice and clean up that entire area.
This will make sure the pests don’t have any place to return.
Also, when you follow their path, be sure to clean up as you go
looking for the hole. This will reinforce and be a massive
disturbance to their environment because of pests like taking the
same route!
This will also reduce the chances of pests such as rats or mice
passing on any diseases they may have on to you or your loved
ones.
It is important to remember that pests such as rats and mice
carry many different types of diseases with them.
Even though you don’t come into contact with them, humans can
still get diseases from coming into contact on surfaces that the
rats and mice have come into before. Rat and mice nests (even
when they’re not living in them) are the perfect environment for
insect activities.
Cleaning these nests reduces the chances of rats and mice
coming back, and it also dramatically reduces the insect
activities within your home.
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FOR LONG LASTING RESULTS
Strategy #2 - Changing The Direction Of The Device Once In A
While
This one’s pretty simple. Once every 3-5 days, just move the unit
to a different outlet in your room.
By doing this, you’ll vary the direction where the ultrasonic and
electro-magnetic sounds are coming from - which will make the
devices even more powerful!
Strategy #3 - Using More Devices
The more devices you have for each room, the better.
Just like a fire alarm, the closer you are to it, the louder the noise,
and naturally, the more irritating and unbearable it becomes. By
having 1 device per room, the pests will have no chance for relief
until they’re out of your home.
Because you're a new customer, you can now order more Smart
Rodent Repellent devices and save when you order from our
store directly. www.HomeShielders.com
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7 FOOL-PROOF MAINTENANCE TIPS
Don’t leave food out in the open. Clean out the protected
areas as soon as possible.
Take care not to leave doors and unscreened windows open.
This will allow new pests to come in.
Do not leave human food or pet food supplies out for
extended periods of time. This will only attract pests.
Make sure that garbage is removed regularly. Pests love a
stagnant food source to breed in.
If you notice pests entering around or under doors, you may
need a door sweep or additional sealing around your door.
Pests (mainly roaches) hide in boxes, paper bags, and
containers that you have stored before your move or in a
storage facility. Please open the boxes outside, if possible, and
bring the contents into your home. Also, many times the pests
are brought into your home from paper bags and boxes.
Keep trash & debris away from your front door. Food dropped
outside of your front door may contribute to an ant
infestation.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q - Is this safe for my pet dog/cat?
The pest repellers are perfectly fine for pets such as dogs and
cats, and will never cause them any physical harm. However, dogs
and cats have a higher hearing frequency than us, so different
types of dogs and cats will react differently to the pest repeller
devices.
Most dogs and cats will dismiss the pest repellers completely
while some will not go close to the pest repellers.
Q - What pests are repelled by the Smart Rodent Repellent?
Rodents, rats, roaches, mice, field mice, and ants.
Although some customers have reported success with repelling
spiders, bees, mosquitoes, flies, and other flying insects, we can
not guarantee these pests will be repelled in every situation.
Q - How long will it take for me to be 100% pest-free?
Most customers see results in 7-10 days. Some customers have
even seen results in as little as 2 days! But in extreme cases, it
may take up to 21 days to see complete results.
It is important to still keep the habit of moving the pest repellers
around the room and keeping the room clean on a monthly basis
as this will assist greatly in keeping the rodents away from your
home and not nest in your home again.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q - How many devices do I need for my home?
Since ultrasonic sound doesn’t pass through solid objects (like
walls & furniture in your home) - most customers order 1 device
for each room / area in their home.
The more devices you use, the more cornered the pests feel in
your home, so the results are far quicker.
1 pack - For a single room or small office
4 pack - For condos and apartments
6 pack - For home with 3 bedrooms
8 pack - For home with 4 or more bedrooms
12 pack - For restaurants & commercial buildings
Q - Where should I use the Smart Rodent Repellent for best
results?
The smart rodent repellent is designed for indoor use. The
ultrasonic sound waves emitted from the smart rodent repellent
will utilize the inside walls of your home to bounce around and fill
the room with pest-repelling sound.
The height at which the device is plugged in does not really
matter, as long as the device is plugged into an open area. For
best results do not plug the smart rodent repellent in behind any
large furniture that will block its speakers, such as couches,
bookshelves, stoves, refrigerators, etc.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Many types of pests are attracted to areas with food smells and
water, so a common recommendation would be to place a Smart
Rodent Repellent in your kitchen and bathroom. Always place a
unit in the room(s) with the worst pest problem.
Q - Is the Smart Rodent Repellent safe to use around children?
The smart rodent repellent is designed to be perfectly safe to use
around people of all ages, including small children and babies.
Q - How much area will the Smart Rodent Repellent cover?
In a large open area (without inside dividing walls), the Smart
Rodent Repellent will cover up to 3200 square feet (300 square
metres). For example, one unit should cover a large open attic,
open basement, or open kitchen/living room area.
Q - How long do these units last?
The average shelf life of the smart rodent repellent is about 2–5
years, although some customers report them lasting even longer!
All of our products come with a one-year manufacturer's warranty
against defects.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q - How do I know I am covered by the warranty?
After purchase, you have to activate your 1-year warranty by going
to www.SmartRodentRepeller.com/vip. This is the only way to
register your warranty, and if you haven’t signed up through that
page then we cannot offer any replacements. Since our product is
retailed at multiple online & physical stores, this is the only way for
us to confirm your order details.
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TOTAL HOME PROTECTION
Now that you’ve protected your home from indoor pests &
rodents, we strongly recommend protecting your garden & yard.
Here’s why…
As you know - rats, mice, and other rodents enter your home
through the tiniest openings.
What most homeowners don’t realize is that their way to get into
your home is through your garden or yard.
That’s why we suggest ordering our smart animal repellent
system to protect your garden from rodents & animals.
If you have a garden with fruits, vegetables, and trees, animals
like deer, raccoons & skunk can cause thousands of dollars of
property damage and leave a mess behind.
To get more details about our smart animal repellent system,
go to www.SmartAnimalRepeller.com
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TROUBLESHOOTING
If you have any issues installing or using the unit, contact our
24/7 customer care team at support@homeshielders.com
We’re a small family-owned business that takes pride in
supporting each & every customer. We would be thrilled to
assist you in any way we can to make this a 5-star experience
for you.
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SPECIAL $30 GIFT JUST FOR YOU
As a small company, reviews are the lifeblood of our business.
We would love to hear your feedback on your results with this
new rodent repellent system.
It only takes 2 minutes - and we will send you a free gift
(worth $30) just for doing this.
Visit the page below to leave us your honest review
www.SmartRodentRepeller.com/review
You can also scan the QR code below on your smartphone to
be redirected to the link above.

Thank you for supporting us - we really appreciate it!
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FINAL WORDS
Since 2015, we have helped over 400,000 customers and
intently listened to the feedback of each and every person who
reached out to us.
From this feedback, we designed the single best rodent
repellent system available anywhere. And we’re not stopping we’re constantly adding new features, and making this product
even better so it can serve you for years to come.
This smart rodent repellent system is a labour of love for
us, and without the blessings of amazing customers like
you - this project wouldn’t have been possible.
From each and every one of us here at HomeShielders - thank
you for believing in us.
You can reach out to our founder Ishan Soni personally at
ishan@homeshielders.com

-The HomeShielders Team
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